
 

Math Adventures Program FAQ  
  

1) What is “Math Adventures”?   
Math Adventures is a PTSA sponsored program offering math enrichment to students in small groups during the school day in K-5 

classrooms.  It is a program designed by parent volunteers to help students expand their mathematical thinking and to promote the 

idea that Math is Fun!  Students work with math manipulatives, learn and play math games, practice logical thinking, and challenge 

themselves in problem-solving.   

2) How does the Program enhance the current classroom curriculum?  
The Math Adventures activities provide enrichment in many ways.  Most significant is the wide selection of high quality math games 

we have placed in each classroom at our school, many of which we teach during Math Adventures sessions.  We also lead activities 

using math manipulatives (e.g. tangrams, pentominoes, pattern blocks, supertangrams, etc.).  We lead other lessons that emphasize 

problem-solving, logical thinking, and many other skills.  Students enjoy a lot of active learning in this program.   

3) What is the time commitment for volunteers and how can I be a part of it?   
Volunteers lead enrichment activities with small groups of students in their own child’s classroom on a weekly or every other week 

basis, based on teacher preference.  Groups are generally half of the class at a time pulled out into a separate room for their Math 

Adventures activities.  They typically meet for 25-30 minutes, and then rotate with the other group.  The other half of the class stays 

with the teacher in the classroom, which gives the teacher the appreciated opportunity for smaller group instruction.   

Math Adventures Leaders:  

• Coordinate meeting day and time with your child’s teacher  

• Plan and execute lessons based on online information or binders that we provide  

• Schedule helpers and provide them with each session’s lesson plan  

• Attend planning/training meetings 3 times during the school year  

• Conduct an annual math game inventory for your child’s classroom  

Math Adventures Helpers:  

• Assist leaders weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly as your schedule permits  

• Attend assigned sessions or find a substitute if unable to attend  

• Be prepared to support lesson plan (review game instructions before session!)  

  

4) How do I get started?  
At Curriculum night, your child’s teacher will provide a Math Adventures sign-up sheet for interested parents. Please provide the 

requested information on the sheet and a Math Adventures chairperson will get in touch with you. You can also email 

dawn@cseh.us or jamese@live.com.    

To learn more about the program, please check out:  

http://wilderptsa.ourschoolpages.com/Page/MathAdventures/MathAdventures  
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